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or more than a decade, the American public has carped and complained about the
condition of American education, Some have gone so far as to wring their hands
over the apparent futility of refonn efforts, Overall, the nation has found the state of
its public elementary and secondary education unacceptable . It has especially
lamented the trdglc condition of urban public schools, yet it does not seem to
know what to do about it.
Higher education has been under siege as well, essentially because of its high
costs. (As John Powers asks, "The $100,000 question is, 'Is a college education
worth the price?' ") In addition, higher education has been criticized for its inability
to chart a clear course for internal curriculum refonn - specifically with regard to
multicultural education versus a "revised" version of the great books list. Never
theless, most of those who comment on the- conaltion of our colleges and
universities are almost smug when they compare them to their European and Asian
counterparts. Whatever the trouble in K-12 classrooms, higher education still
seems to draw~e ambitious and cogrutively alert, to stand at the frontier of
research, to produce great discoverers and Nobel Prize winners, Those who speak
on behalfofour colleges and universities consistently boast abou~ their high quality.
Our colleges and universities have scored major successes in private-niner-drives,
and they have been reasonably successful in maintaining their priority status for
public funding.
But herein lies the question: IfK-12 education is in such desperate straits and
ifhigher education is more than surviving - and if the economic well-being of the
country and its citizens is dependent on high quality throughout the educational
process - then why doesn't tl1.~ seemingly healthier parmer more frequently extend
its hand to its weak and ailing counterpart?
Robert Wood is emeritus John E. Andrus Professor of Government at Wesleyan
University, former president of the University of Massachusetts, and former
superintendent of the Boston City School District.
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Engaging s1uden1s in 1he learning process is
cri1ical1o keeping 1hem in "the education
pipeline"
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ate a coherent eduGltional "Jct."
Second , thi~ fragmentation first
prompts and then requires a
fiercely competitive spirit, which
often thwarts even tentJtive effort"
at coUaborrltion. Third, K- 12 and
higher education arc indccd ~vo
very different cultures. Com 
pounding the cultural differences
is the fact that while the teachers
and administrators in one rcaln)
are overwhelmingly female and
middle class, those in the other
tend to be male and upper-midQ.le
class.
The fragmentation that besets
both levels of American education
confounds European and Asian
colleagues, who generations (if not
centuries) ago knit together~ly
national educational enterprises
\VFilCh to this day systematically
oversee the human development
process. In contrast, we in the
United States remain committed
to the grassroots ideologies of lo
calism and private entrepreneur
ship. As of 1992, the United States
boasted 15,358 public school dis
tricts, 81,746 elementary and sec
ondary~public schools, 22,690
private schools, 1,567 public col
leges and universities, and 1,992
private colleges and universities.
More than 80,000 schools are
governed by approximately 15,000
local school boards and commit
tees. Given that the management
of the more than 22,000 private
and parochial schools is a mixed
bag as far as oversight and authority
are concerned, and given, too, that
almost all of the more t~an 3,000
coUeges and universities (public
and private) have their own boards
of trustees, the United States may
be found to have a total of nearly
20,000 quasi-autonomous educa
tional decision-m~g bodies.
(Note that this figure does not in
clude the governing bodies of the
6,455 non-collegiate schools!)

Thesc bodies I11JY be incrc;ts
ingly dependent on stJ(C funding
or private generosity for support,
and they. nuy be r~sponsivc to \ _
higher education polIcy gUIdance
with regard to curriculum refonn,
accreditation, ancrPe""rso~_neJ Quali
fif~tions. But they ilio make real
decisions on a variety of "hot
button" issues, such as school
prayer, condoms, and tracking.
Given this crazy quilt of policy
makers, the challenge for compre
hensive intervention is awesome
indeed. One tampers with the ide
ology of the grassroots and the "in
dependent" college at one's peril.
The second force, again ideo
logical, that pits itself against the
self-evident propositions of eco
nomic necessity and a comprehen
sive educational strategy is the "1
compulsion of the marketpiace. In
K-12 education, the "voucher
system" is currently in vogue. (An
even more explicit laissez faire cum
advertising version looms on the
horizon in the fonn of Whittle's
p~o-leam "Project Edison.")' In
higher education, the institutional
battle cry is "find the niche," so
intense is the intercollegiate admis
sions competition in the face of
the rapidly diminishing 18- to 24
year-old age group. Alternatively,
institutions collaborate in cartel
like conspiracy to such a degree
that a few yem ago, the govern
ment launched an effective anti
trust suit against several of them. As
financial pressures intensify, it will
be the rare campus that does not
embark on niche-place advertising
that skirts dangerously close to vio
laong truth-in-advertising laws.
Along with education'~ com
mitment to grassroots soverei

he dramatic
improvement
of our human
skills and the subsequent

J adiustment of behavior
our modern culture depend
on treating the entire
educational process as
a continuum, from early
childhood, through school
ing and college, to lifelong
learning.

superiority, Cu~- ) )
a. third force
pu:shing-Kan
gher educa
ti~recruit
teachers who are state certified by

an

~-L..etplace

patterns appropriate to

tural.
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of education. bcgin their
careers In thc classroom. and
work their way up the bddcr to
principal- and superintendentships.
As. they move LIp. the men seem
to outdistance the women - even
though the majority of teachers are
women . Teachers' social origins
are overwhelmingly middle class,
and for half a century, teachers and
adm.inistrators alike have tended to
be union people. They are orga
nized, the-y have contracts with
management, and - as almost every
big-city resident knows - come
September, they strike, hitting the
bricks at the most agonizing time
for parents. With the contracts
specifying in detail the hour at
which they must leave school, who
supervises the cafeteria, and how
many authorized chys with pay
there are for fam.ily funerals. the
cultu re of K-12 educa tion is tha t
of hard-working, decent people
who are "labor."
In contrast, the ranks of high
er education are filled primarily
by the sons (and some chughters)
of upper-"m iddle class - or even
upper-class - families.~ Overall,
they are higher in social rank than
their counterparts in business or
government. Blue-collar scholars
break into academia only rarely.
Overt economic advancement is
not a high priority; administrative
positions typically ar~d .
And although faculty unions are
the rule in public colleges and uni
versities, the collective bargaining
process tends to involve legislatures
and governors rather than aca
demic" executives.
!
Given these several differ
ences, communication between
the "working stifE" of the K-12
and higher education camps 
teachers and faculty members 
does not come easily. A strong
sense of the old television series
Upstairs, Downstairs dominates
ChOOIS

r
ogether with
large private
corporations and
liberal business associa
tions, [many colleges
and universities] have
announced their commit
ment to K-12 education
by authorizing research,
presenting agendas, and
proposing partnerships.

[ill

Educational Record

well-mcaning College fio;Hd
groups that assemble v.,tith the ob
jective of casing the transition be
tween the sector.;. ..
our cbss,
dear" (NaCO) preVal s, even if it
is long gone from other American
institutions.
The consequences
It is not quite fair to say that higher
education has done nothing to
structure a more coherent and sys
temic process of education. Since
1983, when the three major cbrion
calls for refoml (A Nation at Risk,
Making the Grade, and Action for
Exce1lerue) made headlines in -;
single formight, many colleges and
universities have expressed "con
cern. " Together with large private
corporations and liberal business as
sociations, they have announced
their commitment to K-12 educa
tion by authorizing research, pre
senting agendas. and--p-;oposing
partnerships. Some of the joint
ventures were court ordered, as
was the case in Boston in the mid
1970s, when Judge Arthur Garrity
ordered the "pa~~g" of area col
leges and universities with desig
nated Boston high schools.) Others
were collaborative actions by a se
lect number of university schools
of education, which, stung by the
harsh criticisms of the "Big Three"
reports, came together in 'The
Holmes Group. For ten years,
The Holmes Group has sought to
clarify the mission of schools,
colleges, and departments of edu
canon, to enhance the professional
tr.urung of educators, to dissemi
nate research findings, and to
establish a limited number of
professional development schools,
all with a sharp focus on the schools
and their teachers as prime agents
of reform. .

Perhaps the most consistent
link between K-12 and higher
education has been The College
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elaborate, frequently bombastic,
and occasionally raucous debates
over education reform in the
1980s. Purple prose abounded, but
the most significant actors were
. high school guidance counselors
and admissions deans, a covey of
\ consultants typically drawn from
schools of education, and weU
meaning but easily distracted uni
vep.>ity presidents. Each of these
groups proved to have only a lim
ited capacity to effect chang~
real centers of academic power 
the departments in the traditional
arts and sciences disciplines - re
mained untouched. In the few
cases in which the schools of edu
cation appeared likely to intrude on
the prevailing distribution of re
sources and thereby to upset staff
ing calculations or the availability
of research grants, the response was
overwhelmingly negative. Indeed,
except for complaining about the
inadequate preparation of fresh
men (when they taught fresh
men), senior professors hardly
acknowledged - and perhaps did
not even recognize - the true di
mensions of the nation's educa
tional plight. Some may have
smirked at the Bush goal to make
the United States number one in
12th-grade math competence by
the year 2000, but more were not
even aware of the proclamation of
that impossible dream. Instead,
they were engrossed in the internal
debates of multiculturalism versus
great books, the politics inspired by
deconstructionism, and the ivory
laboratories of the hard sciences.
These - and money - were suf
ficient problems for higher edu
cation's agenda.

What might higher
education do next
to help?
Sifting through the dismal record
of unconcern that characterizes the

~
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decision-making and power cell
ters in most higher education insti
tutions today, it is difficult to
conclude on an optimistic note.
reoccupied by concerns of fiscal
solvency and philosophical debate,
college and university administra
tors appear unlikely to effectively
support K-12 education's reform
efforts.
I3ut if the crisis is genuine, and
if higher education leaders want to
play a larger role in solving the
crisis, they might consider three
strategIes:
• stronger support for schools of
education;

cOlle~

direct involvement of
and university faculty in K-12
programs, including an explicit
recognition of this service com
ponent in tenure and promotion
decisions; and
• stronger political support for the
efforts of other decision makers
to bring about more fundamen
tal changes.

The first alternative locus of
decision making lies with the 50
states, and here the recent refonn
record shows promise . Most states
have moved toward equalizing
school district financial bases, up
grading teacher qualifications and
compensation, and maintaining
compensatory education. More
impressively, the movement to
ward regionalization has spread so
that larger districts are now in the
offing. And in a few states, notably
New Jep.>ey, the state has declared
local systems bankrupt and taken
them over. If regionalization can
be extended so that affordable
housing is a required component in
every suburb's zoning, the pressure
on urban schools may be further
reduced.

Since the S(3tes wield substan
tial :ll1thority over bnd-gr.lIlt and
community colleges, hlrther lin .
might be mand:lted as new priori
ties are announced to campus au
thorities. Schools of education, JS
weU as English and biochemistry
departments, might receive special
attention.
Now that its cabinet office of
education seems to be a pennanent
fixture, the federal government can
do more than support students re
quiring aid or encourage the use of
vouchers. A targeted, fully funded,
mission-specific, goals-oriented pro
gram of support for urban schools
could also help the real heroes and
heroines of K -12 education: bigcity school su perintendents.

-- The odds of moving from the
top down, of setting aside grass
roots sovereignty, and of restrain
ing embridled competition. Jre not
especially favorable, either. But
they do suggest a fighting chance.
And a fighting chance is more than
higher education has been willing
to offer, even after a full decade of
opportunities ignored, disparaged,
and set aside in its pursuit of lesser
ambitions . E
I

Project Edison is a S2.5 billion
effort to build 1,000 for-profit
schools paid for by private
investors.
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